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President’s Message

Adrianne Shaw Rubin, President | 702-804-8121 | ashawr@cox.net

Tishrei 5781 – September 2020
Dear BKB Members:
I am happy to be writing again for our BKB Newsletter. Because of the Pandemic, we were not able to produce
our BKB Newsletter in May, June, July and August. With the High Holy Days upon us, we decided to reinstate our
Newsletter for September.
I hope you are well and staying safe. As I write this message, the Pandemic has increased and many more people
have contracted the virus and more deaths are occurring daily. We are told it is mandatory to wear masks when we
leave our homes and we must adhere to social distancing.
As of this date, BKB Board members and others would be busy working on preparing for Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur. Because of the current situation, we cannot hold our High Holy Days Services in Desert Vista, as we have
been doing for the past years. Knowing how important it is for all of us to participate in High Holy Days Services,
we worked together with our Cantor, Jonathan Friedmann, and our Music Director, Tim Cooper, to bring you the
services via You Tube. They will both be working long hours to provide a High Holy Days experience for us.
Our High Holy Days Services will start on Friday night, September 18th with Erev Rosh Hashanah services,
Saturday morning, September 19th with Rosh Hashanah Morning Services, Sunday evening, September 27th with
Kol Nidre services and Monday morning, September 28th with Yom Kippur services which will include a Yizkor
service. If you want to follow the timing of when we would normally be attending services, it would be: Erev Rosh
Hashanah at 7:30 p.m.; Rosh Hashanah Morning at 10:00 a.m.; Kol Nidre at 7:30 p.m. and Yom Kippur with Yizkor
at 10:00 a.m. Of course, with You Tube, you may watch the services at any time you wish. A few days prior to the
start of our holidays, you will receive an E-Blast whereby you will be able to click and Cantor Friedmann’s Service
will come up. You will have one for Rosh Hashanah, and then about a week later, you will find the You Tube service
for Yom Kippur.
At the start of the Jewish New Year, it is traditional and it is a Mitzvah to make a donation to BKB. You may send a
check, payable to BKB, with HHD on the Memo line, and mail to BKB, P.O. Box 33505, Las Vegas, NV 89133.
Please, let’s continue to stay emotionally connected to one another. If you wish, call me at 702-804-8121 or e-mail
me at ashawr@cox.net. I am always here to speak to you or return your e-mail messages.
On behalf of my BKB Board of Directors, we wish all of you a Happy & Healthy New Year - a year filled with good
health, peace and prosperity.
L’Shana Tova,
Adrianne Shaw Rubin
BKB President
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Cantor’s Corner
Dr. Jonathan Friedmann, Cantor | 562-405-4176 | mrfriedmann2000@yahoo.com

Days of Return
Rosh Hashanah marks the beginning of the Ten Days of Repentance—Aseret Yemei
Teshuva—which conclude at the end of Yom Kippur. During this time, it is customary,
and strongly encouraged, that we engage in the practice of teshuva, or repentance.
Through an honest and sometimes difficult examination of our deeds and proclivities—
our positives and our negatives—we can begin to forgive ourselves, seek forgiveness
from others, and ultimately assume a better version of ourselves.
The term teshuvah, which we translate as “repentance,” also means “return.” At the root
of this concept is the word cheit, usually translated into English as “sin”— as in “Al cheit
shechatanu l’fanech…” (“for the sin we committed before you…”). Cheit derives from an
old archery term, meaning to miss the mark. Such is the Jewish concept of sin: missing
our goal, and losing sight of the important things in life.
A sin occurs when we go astray, like a misdirected archer’s arrow. But we usually have
another shot—another arrow—with which to try again. Our behaviors can be closer to
or further from the bull’s eye. But through practice, commitment, and a desire to live
to our highest potential, we can approach our ideals. We can improve our aim. Thus,
teshuvah, commonly translated as “repentance,” really means responding or returning—
responding to our errors and returning to the right path to reach our moral goal. This
requires honest self-judgment, compassion from others, and self-correction.
We call the outcome of this process atonement. It is no coincidence that atonement can
be read as “at-one-ment”—as in being at one with ourselves, at peace with our pasts,
comfortable with who we are, and optimistic about who we can become.
I want to share two quotations which beautifully capture this central theme of the High
Holy Day season. The first is from Rabbi Morris Joseph, a prominent English rabbi who
lived from 1848 to 1930:
continued on next page
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Cantor’s Corner

continued

“That life is both fleeting and uncertain is a truth that presses upon the mind with special
force as the old year ends and the new begins. Time speeds on and we go with it, and
though we have seen the year close, we can never be sure of seeing the end of the new.
Since life is so fleeting and frail, we must begin the serious use of it at once, and begin it
by entering upon the task of self-examination and self-ennoblement which is its essential
preliminary. A new year, say the rabbis, should inaugurate new life.”
Martin Buber, the famous Austrian-born Israeli philosopher who passed away in 1965,
gave us the following words:
“We must begin with ourselves, but not end with ourselves. Teshuva means something
greater than repentance and acts of penance. It means that by the reversal of each person’s
whole being, those who had been lost in a maze of selfishness, find a way to [fulfillment].
Repentance can only be an incentive to such active reversal. Those who go on fretting about
repentance, torturing themselves with the idea that acts of penance are not sufficient,
withhold their best energies from the work of reversal. It is written: ‘Turn from evil and
do good’ (Psalm 34:15). If you have done wrong, counteract it by doing right.”
“Doing good” and “doing right” begin with doing right and good to and for ourselves.
A basic principle of Judaism is that thoughts and feelings have little value if they are
not turned into action. Having sympathy for the poor is essentially worthless until that
feeling is translated into helping the poor. Despising bigotry is meaningless unless it
leads us to do something about it. And loving ourselves means nothing if we do not act
on that love. We need to lovingly embrace who we are, lovingly accentuate our many
good qualities, lovingly work to overcome our self-limitations, lovingly endeavor to
improve ourselves. Not just during this season of the year, but every single day. Shanah
Tovah.
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Ritual

Eli Cyngiser | 702-243-4761 | elic30@cox.net

Jewish Prayer
Jews are supposed to pray three times a day; morning, afternoon and evening. The Jewish prayer book is called a
Siddur and has special services set down for this. Praying regularly enables a person to get better at building their
relationship with God. The most important prayer in Judaism is SHEMA. The opening line is recited twice a day and
reminds Jews of their monotheistic belief.
HEAR ,O ISRAEL,THE LORD OUR GOD,THE LORD IS ONE.

Men’s Club

Murray Waks, President | 702-228-0007 | Mwaks1628@aol.com

I bet you thought we were just doing nothing, hanging out during this critical time.
Well – wrong! We have hardly had a moment to ourselves, planning programs and preparing for those great Sunday
mornings when the world opens up again. Things like:
		

Real Nevada Indians and Smoke Signals.		

Weather Patterns.

		

Crime Prevention – A Must!				

Raiders and Knights - #1 in each sport.

AND

When we are allowed………
		
Great Food – Super Programs				
OR

With your Attendance and Cooperation

We will have nothing!!!!
Be absolutely sure to join us.
We are looking for a Slam Dunk Year.
Murray Waks,
BKB Men’s Club President
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Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray School
Hershel Aron | 702-360-0484 | pokey125@cox.net
BKB and its members should be proud of themselves. Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic and
the shutdown, and the fact that so many families need help from the JFSA Food Pantry, we, BKB, asked for
help. Please help and donate dollars. You did to the tune of $7,500. The dollars were sent to Jewish Family
Services for their Food Bank. BKB received a great thank you letter. BKB will continue to collect dollars and
we expect to send another check to JFS again for the Food Bank. The Israelite newspaper published a story
on 8-7-2020.
The U.S. Vets will not take any clothing donations until further notice. The school is closed.
Hershel Aron
Tzedakah Chair

BKB Raises Funds for JFSA
Food Bank Emergency Services
Amid the Covid 19 Pandemic, Temple Bet Knesset
Bamidbar heard about the plight of Jewish Family
Service Agency’s problem with its Food Bank, also
known as Food Pantry. When the Pandemic hit, people
were unable to drop off food at the JFSA’s Food Bank.

Our Temple has been collecting food from our
members for many years. Our Chair of the project,
Hersh Aron, would collect the donations at our twice
monthly services, held at Desert Vista in Sun City
Summerlin. In addition, he would purchase cases of
canned goods with monies donated to BKB and also
deliver those to the JFSA. When Mr. Aron was advised about the lack of food donations to the Food
Bank, he discussed this problem with BKB President, Adrianne Shaw Rubin, who then wrote to our
members asking for donations to help the JFSA purchase food for their Food Bank.
Our members came through and we were able to donate $7,500 to JFSA. A check and letter were sent to
Kenneth Moskowitz, Ph.D., President/CEO of the Jewish Family Service Agency. A letter was received
from Mr. Moskowitz thanking our BKB members for their generous support.
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Sisterhood

Edith Einhorn | 702-838-7267 | eunicorn@cox.net

It has been four months since BKB and Sisterhood have been able to meet as a group. We’ve responded
to the possible health dangers presented by the Covid-19 virus by cancelling or delaying most of our
planned events. We do have some positive news.
Thanks to all who responded to our annual honey sale when Sue Schweitzer contacted you. Although
the sale was slower than in previous years, it was a successful venture and Sisterhood will earn about
$450 this year. As always, wishes for a sweet year.
Thank you to Madeline Weiss for chairing Sisterhood’s 2021 Nominating Committee.
I am pleased to announce that our current Board members have agreed to sign on for next year. In
addition, Char Pilecki will join the Board next year as Oneg Co-Chair. We will present the slate for
approval to the general membership, as required by the Bylaws, and we are working on the logistics for
Elections. Stay tuned for more information.
The 2021 Slate is presented for your approval below. Please call or email me only if you have a change
you’d like to make to the Slate. If there are no changes, the slate will be considered approved.

President:			Edith Einhorn
Exec. VP:			
Madeline Weiss
Program VP:		
Treasurer:			Betty Weintroub
Recording Secy:		
Linda Rosner
Corresponding Secy:
Bernice Frank
Past President: 		
Myra Weinman
Members-at-Large:
Sue Schweitzer
				Lonnie Wagman
Oneg Cttee Co-Chairs: Arlene Gold
				Char Pilecki
Bereavement Chair:
Sydell Miller
Outreach:			Arlene Goodman
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With Our Deepest Sympathy
Helene Cohen. Long time member,
member of first BKB Sisterhood Board.
Ed Turken. President of the Men’s Club
and Choir member.
Anna Louise Gaspar. Long time member.
Lou Pokat. Past Temple President.
Ron Steiner. Companion of Lynne Michaels.
Steve Mevorah. Temple Board Member, Webmaster
and there for our Temple whenever he was needed.
Irving Weintroub. Long time member
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Tributes

Linda Rosner | 702-363-7377 | linda7377@aol.com

Happy Anniversary
To: From:

Edward & Diane Gerch Alan Rosenberg

Happy Birthday
To: From:

Bernice Frank Sheila Cohan

To:

Mazel Tov

Occasion:

From:

Beverly & David Porter Buying a New Home Marilyn Hirsch

Get Well Soon
To: From:

Bernice Frank Sheila Cohan
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Birthdays
9/1 Bonnie Lapin

9/14 Phyllis Pokat

9/2 Amy Smutz

9/16 Leonard Goldstein

9/3 Renee Premack

9/19 Shirley Mogil

9/5 Lawrence Kaufman

9/20 Mickey Abrams

9/7 Allan Bell

9/20 Adelaide Alter

9/7 Shirley Davidson

9/20 Eva Mayer

9/7 Sylvia Duboys

9/20 Lou Tarter

9/8 Carla Schorr

9/21 Anita Lewy

9/8 Wendy Wiener

9/22 Joan Privman

9/9 Merle Mitzmacher

9/23 June Edelman

9/10 Min Bronstein

9/23 Barbara Greenberg

9/11 Miriam Block

9/24 Cynthia Feiner

9/11 Judith Martin

9/25 Don Davidson

9/11 Eleanor Wilchins

9/28 Linda Stern

9/12 Carol Madris

9/29 Richard Weinstein

9/14 Samuel Orandle

Anniversaries
9/8 Erwin & Sandra Pearlman
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Yahrzeit Contributions
Sheldon Rosenberg | 702-258-1134 | srosenberg@centurylink.net

We have had a problem with mail being delivered late,
so we have a shorter list than usual when our deadline date arrived.
We will list the balance of this month’s contributions
in our October Newsletter.
Thank you for understanding.

In Memory Of:

Remembered By:

Harry Rheinstein

Ruth Alexman

Sander Friedman

Edith Friedman

Rose Emmer

Arlene Gold

Irving Jay Jarmel

Ellin Jarmel

Irene Saritsky

Dolores Kingston

Esther Eisner

Sandra Ribons

Henry Sax

Harriet J. Sax
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Things to do At and For BKB
Yahrzeits

BKB maintains a calendar of the anniversaries of the death of your loved ones. In advance
of that anniversary, we send out a reminder with the date of the service when that name will
be read. If you wish to add a loved one, please call Sheldon Rosenberg at 702-561-8105 or
702-258-1134. You may also email him at sheldonrosenberg@centurylink.net. Send Sheldon
the first and last name of the person, his/her relationship to you, and the date you wish to
remember. Indicate if you want to remember the Hebrew Date or the English Date.

✥
Tribute Cards

Remember friends and family with a Tribute Card while helping BKB. We have tribute cards for
all occasions: Anniversary, Birthday, Get Well, Mazel Tov and Sympathy. Contact Linda Rosner,
at 702-363-7377, linda7377@aol.com, or 2501 Sandilands Drive, Las Vegas NV 89134.

✥
Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray Elementary School

BKB is a generous temple and has a very active Tzedakah committee. We depend on
you to further this work. For questions or assistance call Hersh Aron at 702-360-0484.
To continue donating to R. Guild Gray Elementary School, send your check, payable to
BKB/R. Guild Gray Elementary School to: BKB, Box 33503, Las Vegas, NV 89133-3503.

✥
Jewish National Fund

To Plant Trees in Israel through the Jewish National Fund, please call Bobbie
Fefferman at 702-675-4467. The cost is $18.00 for each tree. Make checks payable to
BKB.

✥
Bereavement

After a BKB member passes away, our Sisterhood assists the family after the funeral by
ordering and/or serving a sweet tray. If you need help with any of this, please call Sydell
Miller, 702-363-1068.

✥
Oneg Shabbat Sponsorship

When Services resume, BKB Sisterhood would like to share your ‘Simcha’ with you.
The cost is only $25. Sisterhood buys, arranges set-up and clean-up. Your Simcha
is announced from the bimah, published in the Newsletter, and you receive a special
blessing from the Cantor. For more information, call Arlene Gold, 702-363-8008.
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Highlights of Board Meeting,
August 4, 2020
By Mike Fefferman
The Zoom meeting was called to order at 10:32 am by our president, Adrianne Shaw Rubin. The Pledge of
Allegiance and Opening Prayer were accomplished. The minutes were approved as corrected, as was the
financial report. President Rubin, in her report, pointed out that it was a sad month for our congregation
because of the losses of dear members. She also stated that Gail Weiss has accepted the extremely important
volunteer positions of Website Caretaker and Constant Contact Programs. Adrianne also thanked our Audit
Committee Chairperson, Merv Gerson, for his role with this years’ Audit.
Adult Education sessions will resume as soon as things are back to normal with the addition of Bible classes.
Membership reported only two changes that reduced our number to 344. Sisterhood reported a successful
Honey sale, and the Men’s Club is looking forward to many well-attended future Sunday Breakfasts and
Speakers.
Our wonderful Tsedakah Program announced that many of our congregants contributed through BKB to
the JFS Food Bank a total of $7500. Bravo!
When the world begins to seriously heal, we will resume our regular programming and Services every other
Friday Evening. Currently, Sun City will not provide the facilities that we need. Happily, the Cantor has
been providing a drash or a service every Shabbat.
Plans for the High Holy Days Worship Services have been developed by our Cantor and Music Director.
However, it was determined that cancelling this year’s “Break the Fast” was very appropriate. The Board
wishes a Shanah Tovah to all.
The nominating committee reported a slate for 2021.
The Board wishes to continue calling all congregants on a regular basis just to see if everything is OK and is
there anything they need. These are difficult times, and we all care for each other. A Synagogue is a family,
and I look forward to a huge group hug at our next in-person service.
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ADVERTISING
& MESSAGES
Email all Ads to
gweiss5@cox.net

For Ad-Block sizing and pricing, click on this link:http://
www.bkblv.org and click on the Publications Link
Please make checks payable to BKB/Ads and mail to P.O. Box
33503, LV, NV 89133-3503.

Senior Caregiver
*
*
*
*

Transportation and errands
Meal preparation

Housekeeping and laundry
Personal Care
Twelve + Years in Sun City
Lic. w/references

Call Claire
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702-469-0818
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2020 Executive Committee
President
Executive VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Treasurer
Secretary

Adrianne Shaw Rubin
Sydell Miller
Leslie Kandel
Eli Cyngiser
Marlene Sherman
Marianne Silverman

702-804-8121
702-363-1068
702-838-3560
702-243-4761
702-873-7246
818-438-2863

Bet Knesset Bamidbar
of Sun City
PO Box 33503
Las Vegas, NV 89133-3503

NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
Las Vegas, NV
Permit No. 447

2020 Board of Directors

Mike Fefferman Jay Shultz
Ira Finkelstein Myra Weinman
Marilyn Hirsch

Sisterhood President
Edith Einhorn

702-838-7267

Men’s Club President
Murray Waks

702-228-0007

Temple Professionals

Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann 562-405-4176
Choirmaster Tim Cooper
702-461-8290

Past Presidents

Barbara Rosenberg
Steve Commander
Mark Rosenfeld
René Colen
Bob Schulman
Shel Kolner
Al Fiel
Bob Mirisch
Jackie Kolner

Sydell Miller
Charlie Forman
Lou Pokat*
Arlene Goodman
Syd Kliffer*
Phil Nevins*
Carl Friedman*
*Deceased

Our Annual Dues:
Single: $90

Couple: $175

How To Contact Us...
PO Box 33503, Las Vegas, NV 89133
702-363-1068 ✡ info@bkblv.org ✡ www.bkblv.org
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2020 Committees
Bereavement Sydell Miller
702-363-1068
Choir Vicki Socol
818-399-7748
Hospitality Ellen Eubanks
702-407-2515
Ellie Thomas Glass 702-982-0658
JNF (Trees) Bobbie Fefferman 702-675-4467
Newsletter Gail Weiss
702-355-6220
gweiss5@cox.net
Oneg Shabbats Arlene Gold
702-363-8008
Prayer Books Myra Weinman
702-430-8846
Tributes Linda Rosner
702-363-7377
Tzedakah/School Hersh Aron
702-360-0484
gweiss5@cox.net
Website/Email Gail Weiss
Yahrzeit Sheldon Rosenberg 702-258-1134
Lynn Glabman
702-228-6576
Chavurah David & Leslie
Kandel
702-838-3560
Singles Helene Orenstein 702-763-4117
BKBSingles@gmail.com

